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By Hartley Goodweather

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From award-winning literary author Thomas
King (aka Hartley GoodWeather) comes a stylish mystery debut featuring ex-California cop Thumps
DreadfulWater, a smart and savvy Cherokee Indian whose witty exterior belies a clever, stubborn
sleuth. With his cop life officially behind him, Thumps now makes his living as a fine-arts
photographer in Chinook -- a western town snuggled up against a reservation that s struggling for
economic independence via investment in a glitzy new resort and casino complex called Buffalo
Mountain. It s a slow-paced, good life for Thumps and his eccentric cat, Freeway. Most of the time.
But when a dead body turns up in one of the just-completed luxury condos, things change fast --
and not for the better. Photographing corpses is not part of Thumps s master plan. He can t help
getting involved, especially when he realizes that the number one suspect is Stanley Stick Merchant,
anticondo protestor and wayward son of Claire Merchant, head of the tribal council and Thumps s
onetime love. If it affects Claire, it affects Thumps. It seems that Stick...
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A fresh e-book with a new viewpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am happy to explain how here is the very best
ebook i actually have study during my individual lifestyle and may be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dia na  Fla tley-- Dia na  Fla tley

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja ym e B eier-- Ja ym e B eier
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